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Abstract: Architecture in some of the densest cities in India (and the world) demands highly conscious spatial
consumption with office design standards reaching efficiencies as low as 50sq.ft./person. Consequently, high
internal gains and stress on available resources have led to innovative developments in the way these buildings
need to be designed and built. Sustainable architecture must not only have a reduced impact on the
environment but also needs to be flexible enough to cater to the changing usage of the building over an
extended time period. Affordability or cost effectiveness, a key development factor in emerging nations often
overrules the intention of sustainability, making it essential for these design strategies to be economically viable
too. The critical balance between efficiencies for structure, area, occupants and resources needs to be
established right from the conception level. Exploring the potential of adaptive comfort can help realize the
possibility of using protected open spaces for user- interactive functions of a programme.
The paper outlines the dynamics of an integrated design approach to practicing sustainable architecture in India,
through an office building in Hyderabad. Located in the most prolific climate typologies in India, the design
results demonstrate a balance of sustainability, spatial efficiency, economy and occupant satisfaction taking
shape into 4 climate-responsive buildings.
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Background
Practicing environmental architecture in a developing country like India has unique
advantages as well as challenges. Vernacular architecture is deeply rooted in passive design
while urbanization has led to highly populous cities with 60% of the urban population living
in metropolitan cities like New Delhi, Mumbai, etc. This has resulted in overcrowding, lack of
space and consequently sky-rocketing real-estate rates equivalent to any other metropolitan
city in developed nations. Design efficiency for the built environment is hence crucial and
must bring together a comprehensive understanding of the principles of structural flexibility,
optimised indoor environment controls, occupant comfort creating a holistic sense of identity
for the overall macroclimate. The metrics of Sustainability, Affordability, Identity and

Figure 1.Key parameters for commercial architecture in developing countries

Livability extensively cover both requirement and result for good architecture, as depicted in
Figure-1.
Sustainability and affordability come together to create contemporary and global
architecture, yet respond to the local climatic conditions and subtly to our deep rooted sociocultural instincts. This process of integrated design has been illustrated through an IT-office
project in the hot-humid climate of Hyderabad.
Climate
Analysing the climate is the first step towards understanding the possible passive strategies
applicable to the site. This process is critical in setting the project parameters for comfort and
usability of open spaces. The prevalent tropical climate in India demands a combination of
passive strategies for year-round comfort. Considering conventional occupancy for
commercial buildings (9am-6pm), the external conditions indicate the potential to employ
evaporative cooling strategies for the hot-dry period of the year. Physiological cooling is the
most effective strategy for extremely humid situations demanding approaches that utilize the
prevalent East-West winds at over 2.5m/s. High intensity of solar radiation adds to the
challenge of creating a glare-free, 100% day-lit working environment while ensuring effective
solar control (for reducing cooling loads). The Indian Model for Adaptive Comfort study (Green
Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA)-Appendix-1, The Energy and Resources
Institute, 2015) addresses the thermal adaptability of people living in tropical climate
typologies inherent to the country.

Figure 2. Climate analysis and Thermal Comfort Standards in Hyderabad

Sustainable Design Brief
Historical precedents suggest that architecture itself was a response to lack of availability of
resources and response to climate, the principle being that nothing was ever wasted. This
approach of ‘No is More’, i.e., imagining one has no resources at one’s disposal, becomes an
inspiration for creating truly optimised built-spaces catering to present-day issues of stress
on resources. Based on an approach that began with the carrying capacity of the land, the
100 acre site for an IT campus in Hyderabad was found to be capable of sufficing the
conventional water demand of 14,400 persons. A 3m deep water reservoir of approximately
14 acres was designed to be located in the low-lying section of the site. The annual energy
consumption for the project was targeted at 60kWh/m2/yr. with primary energy consumption
estimated at 35kWh/m2/yr. and 25kWh/m2/yr. being load from equipment. Integrating
renewable resources to offset the energy demand presented a requirement of a 13 acre solar
farm. Comparable spatial requirements allowed the solar farm to be planned on top of the

water reservoir, expected to significantly reduce evaporative losses while cooling the solar
panels at the same time.
Table 1. Carrying Capacity for water resources.
Site Area
Annual rainfall*
Potential annual Rainwater collection (50% run-off, 10% evaporative losses)
Water requirement per day per person**
Carrying capacity of site based on water demand
Size of water reservoir required(@3M depth)

4,09,961
0.822
1,68,494
45
14,400
56,165

sq.m
M
cu.m
lpcd
persons
sq.m (~14 acres)

Sources: *www.rainwaterharvesting.org, ** National Building Code-2005

Table 2. Carrying Capacity for renewable energy
Carrying Capacity (Based on water demand)
Total Built-up area required @ 9.29sq.m/person (100sq.ft./person)
Target Energy consumption
Total Annual energy consumption
Area required for installing solar PVs*

14,400 persons
133,781 sq.m
60 kWh/sq.m./yr
8,026,830 kWh
53,512 sq.m. (~13 acres)

Sources:*1500kWh energy generated annually per 1kWp of installed capacity, requiring 10 sq.m/kWp.

Urban Design and Masterplanning
Designing for utilizing prevailing winds, visual comfort through day-lighting and solar control
resulted in a series of urban design solutions. 6 schemes were generated without imposing
any pre-conceived notions of aesthetics, responding purely to the density and environmental
performance targets. The schemes were first analysed through the process of computational
fluid dynamics to understand the movement of air in open spaces and the potential to
naturally ventilate the buildings. The built-mass was staggered to enhance natural airmovement allowing most facades to be opened-up for natural ventilation. Less deep building
floor plates provided good daylighting potential and allowed for natural cross ventilation.
Constructional phasing of the proposed development was considered critical for all practical
purposes. The resultant was a masterplan translating the sustainable design brief thereby
generating a microclimate of comfortable outdoor and semi-outdoor spaces with the
potential of being utilised for the interactive common functions of the programme. In order
to maximise on the functionality of the courtyards, the effect of introducing a roof, elevated
air-speeds and dry mist systems were explored as targeted strategies for open spaces. The
PMV (predicted mean vote) prediction model developed by Fanger in 1970 was used as the
basis for testing comfort in outdoor spaces as it considers physiological processes of the
human body which are crucial in the perception of comfort. The hot-dry period from MarchJune would require high thermal mass combined with evaporative cooling and elevated air
speed for good thermal outdoor comfort. Moreover, shaded and ample natural ventilation
along with the use of fans to elevate air speed proved to create good thermal outdoor comfort
from July to February. Strategies of evaporative cooling and evapo-transpiration (shade by
plants and vegetation) were considered for further enhancing the outdoor comfort conditions.
Direct solar control strategies for the courtyard helped almost double the period of comfort
during occupancy hours. Enhancing the air-movement by morphology as well as introducing
active methods like fans proved to be successful in increasing the hours of comfort to 60%

annually but also increased the capital cost negligibly by £1/sq.ft. Moreover, mist cooling
systems drastically improved the microclimate by achieving comfort in 97% of the occupied
hours, also adding to the investment by £4/sq.ft. Finally, common functions like the food
court seating and even part of the library were designed as semi-outdoor protected spaces
encouraging a dialogue between the natural environment and the users, proving applicability
of adaptive comfort strategies in hot-humid climate conditions. Using the above processes,
over 1,00,000 sq.ft., comprising 9% of the total built-up area, was successfully eliminated

Figure 3. Methodology of Urban Design and Masterplanning for an IT campus in Hyderabad

from the construction requirement. Moreover, in addition to being a grand arrival plaza, the
courtyard becomes a multi-functional gathering space at 10% of the conventional capital cost.
Built-Form
Modular efficiency involved an inside-out approach using a structural grid of 11.5Mx8.5M
that could be a multiple of a workstation module as well as a car parking bay as the lowest

Figure 4. Comfort & Cost Evaluation for Outdoor spaces using the PMV model for adaptive comfort

unit. Workspace efficiencies of upto 45sqft./person were achieved with an overall
85sq.ft./person on built-up area. This further saved 15% of construction area as compared to
conventional standards of 100sqft/person. High density work-spaces were expected to lead
to high internal gains due to large no. of computers over a relatively lesser area.
Design of the built envelope was governed by balancing shade, glare, daylight
distribution, solar heat gain reduction. Solar control for the external facade involved vertical
fins and overhangs spaced according to the different orientations. Shading devices were
designed with conscious attention to controlling glare without hampering the daylight
distribution. External façade treatments are more often than not, eliminated during the
course of a typical project as capital cost is generally given more thought over controlling
operational costs. Moreover, maintainability of these features becomes more challenging
over time due to high intensity of sun and air pollution levels in larger cities. These issues led
to an integrated façade designed as an extension to the structure of the building with
concrete slab projections and monolithic vertical fins, spaced relevant to the orientation.

The facades facing the courtyards were mostly protected by the roof coverings and
could therefore be allowed to open up to the microclimate. Illuminance targets of 110lux
were achieved by effective daylight distribution. The cumulative solar heat gains from the
designed façades were calculated to assess the overall thermal efficiency of the envelope.
Finally, the solar heat gain for the entire building was calculated and resulted in an overall
thermal efficiency of 0.8W/sq.ft.

Figure-5. Integrated façade design for reducing solar gains through building envelope

Active Systems
Thermal comfort has proven to be crucial in achieving occupant satisfaction as well as
workplace productivity. Setting comfort targets when the end user is not involved makes it
essential to consider not only the adaptive factor but also expectations of comfort which may
vary for different climate typologies. Working spaces demand consistent and controlled
indoor environments for minimal distraction during focused tasks. Although minimal, the
cooling loads as a result of microclimate creation and robust envelope design needed to be
countered with active systems to achieve the desired comfort levels indoors.
Multiple cooling systems were analysed to achieve the most optimised solution
specific to the project constraints. Innovative mechanical cooling systems including radiant
cooling, under-floor systems as well as ceiling fans were explored in exclusive as well as
combination scenarios. Feasibility analysis studies concluded with the selection of under-floor
cooling system for controlled thermal comfort requirements in working spaces. The primary
advantage was that the system offers flexibility in internal layouts enabling any future
changes in market standards and user requirements. An iterative process was followed where
finally the mechanical system allowed higher operative temperatures at elevated air speeds
of 0.5-1m/s using ceiling fans was finally concluded (Figure-6). Under-floor cooling systems
are generally useful due to the stratification of air in high-volume spaces. Adding airmovement at ceiling level is undesirable in such cases as it is expected to counter the process.
However, floor heights limited to 3.9-4.5M are unable to benefit from stratification since
temperature variations only upto the range of 0.5-1°C are achieved. Enhanced air-movement
in such spaces hence, significantly adds to the physiological comfort. The overall advantages
offer flexibility to the architecture as well as active systems.

Figure-6. Sensitivity Analysis for Hybrid Systems integrating elevated air-speeds

A combination of natural ventilation and evaporative cooling may work for hot-dry
conditions but highly humid environments make it very difficult to open to the outdoors
without adding systems for dehumidification and enhanced air movement. Learning from the
analytical studies where the effect of elevated air speeds on the microclimate was tested
through installing ceiling fans in indoor spaces thus, creating hybrid systems to reduce
mechanical cooling loads. Robust envelope design enabled common interactive functions
within the built-spaces to be opened up for natural ventilation by using the same strategies
of dry-mist systems in combination with fans. The basic understanding was that when
occupants are not at work or are involved with interactive activities in a work environment,
they tend to be more accepting and adaptive to their surroundings. Consequently, the
microclimate could be further extended to comfortable transition spaces where another 35%
of the total built-up area of the office building was made comfortable at half the cooling
energy requirement of conventional practices. Combining passive principles of solar control
and active systems for cooling proved to save another 50% of cooling energy in fully airconditioned spaces (Table-3).
Table 3. Relative savings in construction area and cooling energy consumption
Area Distribution

Use

Measures Considered

Air Conditioned
Workstation areas, meeting
Under-floor cooling + Fans
Spaces
rooms
Naturally Ventilated Cores, Library, Food Court, Gym, Natural Ventilation + Fans +
Spaces
Lobbies, discussion areas
Dry Mist Systems
Shaded Outdoor
Outdoor open cafeteria seating, Tensile Roof + Fans + Dry Mist
Areas
recreation, library, arrival plaza
Systems

% age
Area

Cooling
energy
savings

56%

45%-67%

35%

50%

9%

49%

Conclusion
The comprehensive design process discussed above concluded at an overall construction cost
falling well within £40/sq.ft. This factor was extremely crucial when addressing the budget
constraints of projects in developing nations where saving in capital investment usually
trumps operational costs. Overall, the office project in hot-humid conditions of Hyderabad
can be seen as an exemplar for successful application of sustainable principles in hard-core
cost-driven markets like India.
Pushing the potential of sustainable design requires expert inputs from multiple
contributors like architects, climate engineers, structural consultants, mechanical, electrical,
plumbing consultants, etc. Designing optimised systems and low energy consumption starts
making commercial sense only when complemented by spatial efficiency. Energy
consumption per capita becomes a crucial factor in analysing the efficiency of sustainable
architecture in high-density markets. Similar applications of integrated design across the
various tropical climate typologies have proven to be equally effective as can be seen in
figure-7.

Figure-7. Applicability Of Integrated Design Approach Across Different Tropical Climate Typologies
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